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KWVA Scholarships
The winners were Max D Burzinski from the Technical High School, and Haley B Hartney from
Smithsburg High. The awards will be presented at
the July 1st meeting which will begin at 1 PM with a
Luncheon.

The Scholarship Committee chaired by Joe Startari,
interviewed 19 applicants for the two $500 scholarships being awarded by KWVA Chapter 312. The
applicants attended the following schools: South
High, Wash Co Technical HS, Boonsboro,
Smithsburg, Hancock, Barbara Ingram, North High,
Williamsport, Clearspring, and The Heritage Academy. The greatest number of applicants (6 or 32%)
were from Boonsboro High.

The lunch will consist of cold cuts, macaroni salad,
bread, iced tea, and a dessert of ice cream and
cookies. Wives and parents are invited to all functions.
Please try to attend this meeting to honor the scholarship winners and the installation of new officers.
The new Officers are Jim Mobley, Commander; Les
Bishop, Vice Commander; and Charles Gaush, Secretary/Treasurer. Lunch will be served from 1:00 to
2:00 PM and Scholarships and Installation of officers
at 2:00 pm.

The students were very interesting and appeared to
be well informed with a variety of interests including Sports Medicine, Biochemistry, Biology, Math,
Finance, and History. The selection and ranking
were difficult because the Committee was trying to
select the best from the cream of the crop, so to
speak.

Memorial Day 2015
A few pictures from Memorial Day ceremonies held at various locations in
Washington County including Hagerstown, Sharpsburg, Smithsburg, and
Boonsboro during the week following
May 23.

Captain Bob Glausier, USMC (Ret) of Boonsboro, a U.S. Marine veteran of
the Korean and Vietnam wars, lays a wreath on behalf of the Korean War
Veterans Association on Saturday morning during Memorial Day activities in
Sharpsburg. Joining Glausier is Miss Frostburg 2015 Amy Wigglesworth.
Photo courtesy of the Herald-Mail Media
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Memorial Day activities at Marty Snook Park, Sat,
May 30. The principle speaker was Army Chaplain Col Richard Hembrock (Ret).
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Our country is 239 years old this month. The declaration which severed our ties from Great Britain was
written by Thomas Jefferson and others at the Continental Convention in Philadelphia from June 11 to
June 28 with a few minor revisions afterwards. The
final version was presented to Congress on July 2nd
who shortened the document by one forth, leaving
out those sections dealing with slavery. It was approved by that body two days later on July 4th. The
declaration listed 27 “injuries and usurpations” perpetrated by King George who ignored the colonists
complaints and welfare and which justified our separation from the British Empire.
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Many people heard of the new land across the sea
with its provisions of life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness. They flocked to the new nation by the
best means available, at that time, by sailing vessels.
The new country was subsequently recognized by
many nations who sent representatives, Morocco
being the first to officially recognize the United
States. Some thought that the document expressed
a new philosophy for the country while others argued that it was a legal document that created a
new nation. The actual official script (hand written
copy) was probably written by Thomas Matlack.
John Dunlap printed 200 copies of the Declaration
on the night of July 4, 1776, by order of Congress,
from his shop near the corner of 2nd and Market
Streets in Philadelphia, just blocks away from Independence Hall. It is estimated that only about 25
copies are known to exist today. The original parchment script is badly faded and is kept at the National
Archives along with a more legible copy.

Independence Hall in Philadelphia
where the Declaration of Independence
was written and signed.

229th U S Army Band

July 1

Regular meeting of Chapter 312, 2:00 PM, Installation of Officers, Am Leg Post 211

July 1

Lunch and award of scholarships, 1:00 PM

July 5

229th US Army Band concert, HCC, 6:15 PM

July 15

Meeting of the Executive Committee, 2:00 PM, American Legion Post 211

July 27

Memorial ceremony at the monument, 7 PM
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Middle East Respiratory Syndrome
Reuters news service confirmed that the Republic of
Korea now has many more cases of the Middle East
Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) virus, according to the
Health Ministry on Wednesday, upping the total number of the often fatal cases to 1`72.
South Korea's health ministry reported two more
deaths on June 22 in the country's Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) outbreak, which the
World Health Organization said was "large and
complex," bringing the number of fatalities to 27.

Ing to this story are on page 5.
President Park Geun-hye has postponed a trip to
the United States on Monday, June 15 to focus on
the MERS outbreak. The meeting with her counterpart Barack Obama next week has been postponed
her office said in a statement Wednesday, June 10.
She is going to have an emergency meeting with
her staff and public health officials. Our planned
dinner with President Park and Korean Veterans on
Monday June 15 was cancelled.

President Park has been criticized for not reacting
sooner to the outbreak and not taking it seriously
for more than two weeks. This comes on top of last
years ferry disaster which killed 304 people, mostly
high school students. The government promised to
change its emergency response procedures said
Shin Yul at Myongji University in Seoul but the
MERS crisis suggests that little has changed.

South Korea has quarantined nearly 6000 people for
possible MERS infection, which is caused by a coronavirus from the same family as the one that triggered
the 2003 outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS).
The respiratory disease is contagious as is true for other
respiratory diseases. And its spread to other countries
would be expected noting that the virus jumped from
the Middle East to the Far East by one man who had visit.
ed the Middle East and visited two or three medical facilities in Korea for treatment.
Travel between countries used to be by sailing vessels or
animal drawn carts which are rather slow. Today one can
travel the world’s longest non-stop airline route [from
Atlanta to South Africa] non stop in 18 hours. Asia Pacific regional airlines have cancelled many flights to South
Korea as tourists are reluctant to travel there.
I addition, the population density in South Korea is 1,288
persons per sq mile compared to 84 persons per sq mile
in the U.S. This indicates that the virus would spread 15
times more rapidly in Korea than in the U.S. all other
things being equal. Thus, travel restrictions have been
imposed to reduce the rate of spread. Health Officials
suggest that the outbreak of the disease will continue to
progress for a few more days then will decline although
some think this is doubtful in a population of 49,000,000
people with a population density that ranks 23rd out of
241 countries. The official definition of an infectious disease epidemic is the occurrence of more than 200 cases/100,000 population.
The disease is also spread by the common practice
in Korea of seeing more than one doctor, “doctor
shopping”. It is also customary for friends and relatives to visit sick relatives and provide some assistance usually provided by nurses aids here. All
current cases and deaths have been in individuals
near 80 years old with pre-existing medical conditions.

Various wreathes placed by regional military service organizations at Snook Park on Memorial Day..

Dues
The following members have not paid their dues
as of May 23rd, 2015. (This announcement just
missed the transmission of the Newsletter to the
printer for the last issue).
Broadwater

Long

Flotz

Snyder, W

Hauver

Wolford

Hoover

Zimmerman

Kline

The virus was first detected last year and is believed
to have been contracted from camels. Photos relat3

KWVA Chapter 312 Phone Tree
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This table is to be used for rapidly informing the membership in the event of the death of a member. If
anyone hears of a death, please notify the Chaplain as soon as possible. The Chaplain will then notify
the Commander. The Commander and the Chaplain will call the persons listed below them. That person
will then call the person listed below him, etc. Meanwhile, the persons listed in the left-hand column will
call everyone in the row to their right. This will provide the most rapid communication to the group. If
someone doesn’t answer, please leave a message and then call the next person. Class A uniforms are required.

Korean Church Luncheon
The Hagerstown Korean Church held the first of its
annual lunches for Korean War Vets and their
wives. The event took place at the church located
at a tranquil region on a hill at 1116 Mt Aetna Road
at 12 noon. Pastor Yun and his congregation, many
of them in beautiful native dress, welcomed us and
thanked us for our efforts and sacrifice which made
South Korea a prosperous country.
The lunch consisted of both Korean and American
food and contained Korean food that we native
Americans didn’t recognize but thought was very
good anyway, even the kimchee. Dessert consisted
of ice cream bars and a cake that was as beautiful as
it was delicious.

Dr Bud Johns, Chaplain, placing
Chapter 312 wreath at Smithsburg

Those who attended from Chapter 312 were Les
Bishop, Pat Patterson, Ron and Trish Twentey, Dr
and Mrs Bud Johns, Mr and Mrs Dave Ashburn,
Clayton Burkholder and friend, and Jesse Englehart,
among others. Also in attendance were several post
-1955 Korean War Veterans including Mr & Mrs Jim
McGivern and Mr and Mrs Rick Thomas. Rick was
stationed at Camp Stanley which was featured in a
photo-story in our April 2015 edition.

Jesse Englehart at semi-annual
Fund Raiser, 2015
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MERS viruses infecting monkey cells.

MERS Virus.

Schematic drawing of a MERS Virus

Korean children undergoing temperature check for signs of infection.

Governor’s Invitation
Maryland Governor Hogan invited Korean War
Veterans to Annapolis for a viewing of the Korean
film “Ode To My Father”. It was attended by
Pete Callas, Clayton Burkholder, and others from
Chapter 312.
Ode to My Father is a 2014 South Korean drama
film directed by Yoon Je-kyoon. Starring Hwang
Jung-min and Yunjin Kim, it depicts modern Korean history from the 1950s to the present day
through the eyes of an ordinary man as he experiences events such as the Hungnam Evacuation of
1950 during the War.
The film was released in South Korea in December 2014 and drew 1.5 million viewers in its first
five days with a gross of ₩1.5 billion. The film remained No. 1 for five consecutive weeks and by
Jan of the next year, 10,001,709 tickets were
sold.
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Ed History, Mrs Larry Hogan, and Pete Callas

Maryland Gov Larry Hogan
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